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Opinions are always welcome

As several tourist guides were at-
tacked by visitors recently, some trade practitioners brought up their 

grievances with the TIC and sought help from it. The TIC therefore con-
tacted the Security Bureau and the Immigration Department to express its 
concerns and to relay the complaints of the trade practitioners including 
tourist guides. The Immigration Department was also concerned about 
that kind of violent act, and announced that visitors who have commit-
ted criminal offences in Hong Kong may be denied entry in future. The 
TIC welcomes this policy and wishes to reiterate its unwavering objec-
tion to any violent acts. When providing reception services for inbound 
tour groups, tourist guides are urged to immediately call the police and 
notify the TIC if there is any violence against them.

Some tour escort organisations have requested the TIC to amend 
Directive No. 215, which concerns the package tour service charge, 
because recently there have been a rising number of travellers who do 
not pay the service charge given its recommendatory nature. The TIC 
wishes to remind travellers that service charges are the major source of 
income for tour escorts, who deserve to be remunerated for the services 
provided by them. On the other hand, representatives of the TIC have 
met the Competition Commission, and have learnt that some of its di-
rectives may contravene the Competition Ordinance. The TIC will begin 
to amend those directives when the Commission issues guidelines in 
accordance with the Ordinance.

The TIC is going to hold this year’s Annual General Meeting (AGM) 
on 24 November. As we all know, the Government is planning to set 
up the Travel Industry Authority to regulate travel agents, tour escorts 
and tourist guides. When the TIC is no longer responsible for self-
regulatory work, every aspect of it will undergo huge change. In the 
coming few years, all directors will have a heavy duty to discharge: to 
see the transformation of the TIC through. It is therefore hoped that 
members will actively attend the AGM and elect those traders who 
are capable and cherish integrity as their directors.

During this year’s summer holidays of July and August, the out-
bound levy recorded a drop of 9.6% and the number of inbound tour 
groups from the mainland slightly rose by 0.5% when compared with 
last year’s summer holidays, both figures rather disappointing. I urge 
outbound and inbound travel agents to strive after better services in an 

effort to drum up business in the fourth quarter.
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